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Officers 2018
President …………..……Tony Schavone
Vice-President…………..…Wayne Heard
Secretary….………..….….Pam DeForrest
Treasurer….………….Monica Valparaiso
NCCC Governor…..…..………Joe Orrico
Webmaster…….….…….Douglas Mariani
Newsletter Editor…….………Debra Ruby

Board of Governors
Sal Cruz
Ron DeBartolomeis
Gary Maleski
Laura Schavone
John Spurr
Donna Stewart

Happy Belated
Easter and Passover!

Who We Are

Committee Chair

We are a car club made up of Corvette owners with a passion for a fine
driving machine, with the goal to participate in and support auto-related
Banquet………..……………Marcia Lynch activities, such as: car shows, auto-crossing, rallies, drag racing, caravans,
Car Show…………….…Brian Valparaiso cruises, parades, etc.
& Brad Lee
Care & Kindness….…. Marsha Gallavan CSS is incorporated as a non-profit organization in the County of Orange,
Charity………………….…Will Grohmann California.
Clothing………………Monica Valparaiso
Historians……………..……… Jan Works
We Support
Meeting Hostess……….. Donna Stewart
Membership……………………..……TBD We support (N.C.C.C.) National Council of Corvette Clubs, National
Public Relations…………Richard Cheek Corvette Museum, several social, civic, and charitable organizations.
Raffle.…………………….…..…………TBD
Sergeant at Arms….Ron DeBartolomeis
http://www.calicintoranch.org/
Sponsor Rep…………………………..TBD
https://www.patriotsandpaws.org/
Trophies/Awards……………Tom Cuccio
https://www.stepsocal.org/
Car Show Champion
http://www.hishouseoc.org/1cms2/
Rally Champion
Ronald McDonald House https://www.rmhc.org/
Auto Cross champion

CSS Family Updates

Bill Gallavan passed away Sunday
morning, April 29, 2018. Our condolences
go out to Marsha and her family at this
time.

CSS Upcoming Events 2018
May 5

Chino Airport – Free, Vettes, Hotrods, and Air Show – Register by April 27th, it’s FREE

May 11

Calicinto Ranch - 13th Annual Barcelo Invitational Golf Tournament

May 12

Vapor Trails Low Speed Auto Cross

May 20

Muckenthaler – We have our own spot for all of our club Corvettes
& Plastic Fantastic Car Show - $30

May 26

Lake Elsinore Storm Baseball Game - $10 ticket for game, $4 parking
& John Force Racestation Car Show @ 22722 Old Canal Rd. @10AM - 2PM

June 9

Tom Malloy Personal Car Collection

June 30

John Force Racestation Car Show @ 22722 Old Canal Rd. @10AM - 2PM

Please let us know of any events of interest to Club members.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

* SAVE your POP TOPS from cans for
the Ronald McDonald House! *
* Please bring your pop tops to our next
meeting and give them to Will.
Thanks!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Upcoming Event for CSS - June 9, 2018
Hi CSS members,
We have a special opportunity to see a great car collection that belongs to Tom Malloy who is
the owner of Trench Shoring Co.
Tom Malloy was introduced to racing as a child by his dad Emmett J. Malloy who owned two
open wheel race cars and built and owned Carrell Speedway in Gardena, California, and who in the
next couple of weeks will be inducted into the Sprint Car Hall of Fame.
Tom has been lucky enough to have shown and raced his cars all over the United States, and
even foreign countries such as England, Canada, Australia, New Zealand and France.
Now Corvette Super Sports has a unique opportunity to see this personal collection on June 9,
2018 at 9 a.m. in Corona. There will be a slight admission fee collected at the door: $10 for men, and
women and children are admitted free of charge.
There will be a sign up at the next general meeting for those who want to go. More details will
be forth coming. This promises to be an exciting event.
Gary J. Maleski
CSS Board Member

President
Tony

The VP’s Column
The VP's Word
By Wayne Heard

Old Guys & Gals Driving Corvettes
Yes, I’m an old guy driving a Corvette. My first encounter as
Members !!!
a 16-year old and a Corvette was hearing about Bill Bader, Hi fellow Super Sports
the son of the owner of Bader Elevator Company, a grain
coming up in May and June.
collecting company in rural Illinois. His driving exploits were We have several events
known around the county. He had a 1958 Corvette, dual
In May we have:
quads and a 3 speed. Coming off the local bridge in
5th – Chino Airport, Jets, Vettes, and Hotrods.
Havana, Illinois with a new Cadillac beside him, Bill showed
Air show, admission is FREE
two fingers (I’m in second gear). He then pulled it into 3rd
11th – Calicinto Ranch Golf Tournament - Temecula
trying
and left the Cadillac. He would race from town to town
knew
they
–
him
chase
didn’t
to set new records. The police
12th – Vapor Trails Low Speed Autocross
lived.
he
where
12th – 13th – Spring Mountain (close to Las Vegas)
The Corvette is a wonderful car. When I start it up and hear
Track Day. Register by May 11th.
the engine growl, I’m transformed back 40 years ago.
30 Minute sessions on 3.4 mile track.
What’s it like being 60, 70, or 80 driving a Corvette? It’s like
th
20 – Muckenthaler Car Show in Fullerton – 4th
being 36 years old except something is wrong with your
Annual Corvette Corral
body.
20th – Plastic Fantastic Car Show
There are things that never change and never age. A taste
26th – Lake Elsinore Storm Baseball Game - Tony
for Corvettes never change. Whether you’re 18 or 80, the
desire and enthusiasm are still there.
For June:
There were several events in April. The Long Beach Grand
Prix Corvette Corall was attended by Brad Lee, Ann Lee,
Will Grohmann, Art Huhta, Gary Maleski, and me. We all
had a great time. The Corvette drivers signed autographs
and spoke to the group. The Saturday GTLM race resulted
in the No. 4 Corvette, driven by Tommy Milner, winning his
class.
The Gambler’s Classic in Laughlin, Nevada brought about
130 Corvettes from all over the Southwest. Our Club had 9
cars and 18 people attending the 3-day event. The big
winners were Doug and Wanda Utash winning 2nd place for
their beautiful Admiral Blue C-7 Corvette. “WAY TO GO.”
The CSS group took home a bunch of raffle prizes!
Thanks to those who attended the Patriots & Paws Open
House. It’s important to support our deserving charities.
Tony
Save the Wave
Answer to March Trivia Question: What year was the 1st
signed limited edition in Corvette history? Who signed it?
2007 Ron Fellows signed it.
April Trivia Question: On the 1992 Corvette, what
component was unnecessary when Mobil 1 synthetic oil was
used?
Corvette Time Line: April 18, 1959 – The Sting Ray racer
appears at Maryland’s Marlboro Raceway. It was driven by
“The Flying Dentist,” Dr. Dick Thompson. This design would
lead to the 1963 Corvette.

9th – Tom Malloy Race Car Collection, Museum in
Riverside – 9 am - $10 for men. Gary Maleski
25th – 29th – Summer School “Route 66” at 6 or 7
schools – Eric
Anyone have any thought about the mid engine Corvette???
It looks more like an exotic import and loses some of the
Corvette unique look.
If there are any particular shows you plan on attending,
please let me know and we can organize it so we can all go
together.
This year we would like to plan more events we can
participate in as a club. If you have an idea for an event and
are willing to head it up, please let me know. We will help
you organize it.
See you next month, and take care everyone !!!!
Wayne

A Trip to Laughlin, NV
by, Randy Valparaiso
A five car Corvette caravan left rainey Brea, Thursday, April 19th to Laughlin for the Bakersfield “21st
Gambler’s Classic.” All of our shiny cars got pretty wet but that didn’t stop us from going. First stop,
Peggy Sue’s Diner, (Barstow) for some breakfast and pit-stop. A great place to remember what the
60’s were like, great service for the price.
Brian-Monica Valparaiso, Brad-Ann Lee, Tony-Laura Shavone, Donna Stewart-Bill, and Randy-Rosie
Valparaiso made the trip fun and enjoyable, and funny. Brian’s frequent stops to “pee,” trying to stay
together as a caravan on the highway. Second stop, Goff’s road, pit stop, gas, goodies. Arrived in
Laughlin about 1:30pm and got our rooms, and registered for our goodie-bag and badges. They had
a meet and greet hour, (Booz & Appetizer’s), great time to meet people from other clubs and old
friends.
Friday morning, 11:00am, was the starting of the “London Bridge” run. About 66 or so Corvettes
participated on the run, great view, seeing all of the Corvettes single-lined on the highway, they
provided us with a special parking area, at the “London Bridge” area, to park together. Since I’m lame
& old Brad got Laura and I an UBER taxi to drive us to the restaurant area, about quarter-of-a-mile if
that.
After a fine Mexican food lunch and Margarita’s, we headed back to Laughlin to get ready for the
Dinner Show and purchasing some raffle and 50-50 tickets for Saturday’s Awards. Of course, Brian &
Monica had an open room booze party, with all of the “fixings” prior to the dinner- Great time!
The dinner buffet was great, great food, fried chicken, salads, ribs, potatoes, desserts, just good food.
The entertainment was great, a singing DJ, a band from Bakersfield and an Elvis impersonator.
Saturday morning was to get those corvettes clean & shiny for “judging” and prepare for the Poker
Run. Man, that poker run was a long one, got into an argument with my navigator, (wife) that we were
going the wrong way; you get worried when you don’t see any other corvettes on the highway, going
your way! We somehow made it back without getting lost and getting back by the 3:00pm dateline.
After a little gambling and drinking/eating, we headed for the Celebrity Room and prepare for the
Raffle and 50-50 drawing. We all won raffle prizes, Brad & Ann won Liquor and Jumper Cables, I
think Rosie won a Duffle Bag, Jumper Cables, Outdoor Lights, Monica won something, I forget what.
No one in our group won any trophies.
Linda Norris made reservations at the Outback Restaurant for 14 people for our after-awards show
dinner, very nice of her.
Great time, with great people.
Sunday, heading home. Probably be back next year.
Randy

Grand Prix of Long Beach
April 13-15, 2018
Photos by, Gary M.

Gambler's Classic in Laughlin, NV
April 19-21, 2018
Photos from Renita, Rosie and Tony

Gambler's Classic (Con’t)

Doug U. with the winning trophy!
75 Vettes on the Poker Run in Laughlin, NV

Ann being sung to by Randy of Corvettes of
Bakersfield at the Meet and Greet.
Car show

Laura at Cracker Barrel in Victorville

Monica and Donna on the Love Bus

Gambler's Classic (Con’t)

Patriots and Paws Open House
April 21, 2018

Karen, Ron, Eric, Debbie, Pam & Bill
Monica is
ready for the day
Donna getting down
on the dance floor!

Marcia L.

Bill getting a lap dance!?! Whoo hoo!!!

Monica surprised by the man in the ladies room
Laura and Rosie spanking the man
in the ladies room!?!

Eric in the Souvenir room

Vette Set Car Show
April 28, 2018
Photos by Rosie V.

1. Doug U.
2. Randy V.
3. Marcia & Jay L.

John Force Car Show
April 28, 2018
Photos by Douglas M.

CSS General Meeting Minutes
April 3, 2018

Will Grohmann, Charities Chairperson, told us about a letter
he found from Calicinto Ranch thanking us for our $2000.00
check. This was a year ago!

Doug Mariani, Webmaster, asked members to call him and
Officers present: Tony Schavone, Monica Valparaiso, Debra he will help you with the new website.
Ruby, Douglas Mariani, Wayne Heard
Debra Ruby, Newsletter Chairperson, reported that she had
Board members present: Laura Schavone, Donna Stewart, trouble sending out the newsletter this month. Printed
copies were available for those who needed them.
John Spurr, Sal Cruz, Ron DeBartolomeis
A quorum was declared by President, Tony.

Richard Cheek, Publicity Chairperson, had no report.

Sergeant-at-Arms, Ron DeBartolomeis, called the meeting
to order and led the members in the Pledge of Allegiance.

Brian Valparaiso and Brad Lee, Car Show Chairpersons,
provided us with copies of the recent car show meeting.
They asked us to vote on whether we preferred an All
Corvette Car Show or All American Car Show. The car show
will be held in the Buena Park Downtown Mall.

President Tony expressed his feelings that we are all one
family. Next, he announced that Marge Huhta had
withdrawn her name as a candidate for secretary. No
election would be necessary. Pam DeForrest will be
secretary. In her speech, she told us she is detail oriented
and will do a good job.

Eric Ellsworth reported that he was disappointed in the low
turnout for Downey High School Open House this year.

A brief discussion was held about Tahoe 50 – September
Then Tony announced that Nelson Betancourt has resigned 9-12. Participants are limited to 100 and the cost is $195.00
from being our sponsor’s representative. We need another per couple. The boat trip around Lake Tahoe is
complimentary. This may be the last show Corvettes of
member to do this.
Fresno has.
Donna Stewart introduced our guests: Ron Stephenson and
Goodies for tonight’s meeting were provided by Ann Lee
Sherri Hess.
and Rosie Valparaiso.
Officers’ Reports:
Raffle Winners: Ed Sherlock, Rosie Valparaiso, Vicki Kump,
Monica Valparaiso gave the treasurer’s report.
John Spurr, andWill Grohmann, who also won the free salad
bar for next month.
VP Wayne Heard announced the Birthdays for April: Jim
Cooper, Wayne Heard, Jan Anziano, Connie Killian, Linda There being no further business, the meeting was
Norris, Vickie Kump, Jennifer Spencer, Jay Lynch, Jo
adjourned.
Myers, E. Leon Myers. Anniversaries for April:
Richard/Sarah Cheek, Doug/Jackie Lyon, Don/Debra
Respectfully submitted by Marcia Lynch,
Prichard, Fred/Darla Reinecke, Chris/Jennifer Spencer,
Substitute Secretary.
Ron/Karen DeBartolomeis.
Wayne then announced upcoming activities: Grand Prix of
Long Beach – April 13-15; Laughlin – April 19-21; Patriots
and Paws Open House – April 21; Vette Set Car Show –
April 28; 12th Annual Jets, Vettes & Hot Rods Show in Chino
– May 5; Santa Maria Slalom Racing – May 12;
Muckenthaler Car Show – May 20; Lake Elsinore Baseball
Game – May 26; Car Collection in Corona – June 9.
John Spurr introduced Andy McTigue who is associated with
Patriots and Paws. He offered FREE dog training for all
veterans. He can be contacted at VetsCIA@gmail.com. He
demonstrated how he has trained his own dog by showing
us the signals he uses.
Tony reported that Marsha Gallivan, Care and Kindness
Chairperson, was absent due to her husband’s fall. Please
let her know about members who need cheering up.

Andy McTigue & Katharine Hepburn

CSS Board Meeting Minutes
April 17, 2018
Officers present: Tony Schavone, Pam DeForrest, Wayne
Heard, Debra Ruby, Monica Valparaiso
Board present: Laura Schavone, Donna Stewart, Sal Cruz

Other topics discussed were:
1. Many people having trouble signing up with CSS's e-mail.
Doug Mariani is willing to help, but can take awhile with
phone e-mails. Tony will ask Doug for suggestions on what
can be done.
2. Debbie will put in the newsletter to bring pull tabs for
Ronald McDonald house to the general meeting.

Others present: Will Grohmann, Karen DeBartolomeis, Ron 3. Ron Stevenson and Sherri Hess membership was voted
DeBartolomeis, Art Huhta, Gary Maleski
yes to include them into CSS.
A quorum was declared to be present by President Tony
Schavone.

4. It was in agreement by all present to take past members
off the e-mail.

President Tony Schavone called the meeting to order at The meeting was adjourned at 7:55 pm.
7:00 pm. Tony gave a short report on the Long Beach Grand
Prix and let us know the Corvette #4 won its class. An
update was made on John Spurr in Long Beach Veterans
Hospital and had hip surgery and Bill Gallavan is in St. Jude Respectfully submitted,
Hospital. Tony and Laura have gone to visit both and they Pam DeForrest, Secretary
are doing better.
Vice President Wayne Heard reported that the Laughlin trip
is this weekend.
Secretary report. A welcome was made to me, Pam, to the
Board. I did report that I received all forms via e-mail from
Bert and have been updating them with the changes on the
Board.
Treasurer Monica Valparaiso gave the treasurers report.
Monica also reported that she has a few items from Rick on
consignment of club apparel that she will bring to the main
meeting. It was also discussed that we need to find a new
vendor for club apparel.
Newsletter Editor Debra Ruby asked that all newsletter
contributions be in by Thursday the 26th, 5 days before the
end of the month.
Charity Chairmanship Will Grohmann gave an update on
Calicinto Ranch. Sylvia at the Ranch wants to set up an
event maybe in the fall for us. They have their golf
tournament coming up and Debbie will get the flyer posted
in the newsletter.

NCCC PRESIDENT’s MESSAGE
April 2018
Happy Easter! Easter falling on April 1st is special. This doesn’t happen on the 1st very often.
Easter sends a message of new life and new beginnings Spring is here, flowers are blooming,
and everyone can start refreshed and new.
Spring has arrived and NCCC members are “ANXIOUS” to take their Corvette out for a drive. This is
what we all wait for as a member of NCCC….to own a Corvette is to DRIVE it someplace and have
fun.
Do not get “ANXIOUS!” The weather is warmer as summer is around the corner. I don’t know about
you but I can’t wait until I get in the car and have someplace to go. I am “ANXIOUS” to do this as
much as I can. Sometimes things prevent me from doing what I want. Weather, family commitments,
a volunteer job, health, and a handful of other things that I have no control of make me “ANXIOUS”
to do what I want.
Last month I wrote about the “eight day week” with the eighth day being “SOMEDAY.” We all
have a “SOMEDAY” in our life way too many times. “I’ll get to it tomorrow!” We become “ANXIOUS”
because we don’t ever get everything done.
You don’t have much choice about the things you have to do. Write down things that need to be
done and decide what needs to be done now, what can wait, and what is really important. Put a
check by what you don’t have to do right now. Removing these items will eliminate a lot of your stress
and anxieties.
All of us have experienced situations similar to this. You have a picnic planned, an outdoor car
show, a wedding planned outside, and the weather man is calling for rain. Can we stop the rain, can
we make a difference? What we all need to do is look at everything in life and don’t worry about the
things we cannot control. I think if you try this you will find a peace of mind and body you have not
experienced before. Life is too short to spend the hours and days “ANXIOUS” about what we cannot
control.
Enjoy April as the weather improves, enjoy your friends often, call a family member you haven’t
talked to in a while, and give someone a hug. One of the hardest things to do in life is say “I am
sorry,” or “I forgive you.” Don’t wait….”someday” may never come. And don’t be
“ANXIOUS”….tomorrow will be here soon enough!
Attached below is an update from the 2018 Convention Directors for the 2018 NCCC Convention in
New Orleans. Don’t make convention something you plan to do “SOMEDAY.” New Orleans
get-together is one you won’t want to miss.
Be safe is all you do, have fun in all you do, and make the most of today!
And get out and drive the Corvette!
God Bless you all,
Dave Heinemann
President NCCC

Where You Can Find Corvette Parts and Merchandise
For those of you who have been into Corvettes for awhile most – or all – of the following will not be news to
you, but for you relative newcomers to the love of Vettes this offering is being made to help you find the parts
you may need for your classic or the trim add-ons you might want to buy to personalize your Vette or the
clothing, gear, etc. you might like to own to show others of your interest in the sport.
It’s amazing just how many publications are out there that are dedicated to Corvettes and how helpful many of
them can be. Following is a list and quick summary of the more popular catalogs that you might want to look
into. Most of them are available for routine periodic mailing if you request it, and most of them have a web site
from which you can peruse their offerings. Me, I prefer to receive the catalogs so that I can better see just
what’s out there I might not have not seen before.
The three largest, most popular catalogs with the most items that are non-“parts” are:
a. Mid America Motorworks, www.mamotorworkscom, (800) 500-1500;
b. Eckler’s Corvette, www.ecklersCorvette.com, (800) 327-4868;
c. Corvette America, www.CorvetteAmerica.com, (800) 458-3475.
Those publications periodically also publish catalogs geared specifically for a single generation of Corvettes so
when they ask you for the year and model you drive don’t be afraid to tell them.
Then there are catalogs that are almost exclusively for parts, especially of older model Corvettes:
a. Volunteer Vette Products, www.volvette.com, (865) 521-9100;
b. J & D Corvette, www.jdcorvette.com, (800) 838-8353 (located locally in Bellflower, CA).
For trim and accessory items as well as clothes, furniture and the like, you should look at:
a. Corvette Central, www.CorvetteCentral.com, (800) 345-4122. They have an accessories catalog and a
separate catalog of parts, etc., for each generation of Corvettes.
b. Burston Marketing’s Corvette Collection, www.CorvetteCollection.com, (800) 653-1375.
c. And finally, the catalog from the retail store at the National Corvette Museum,
www.CorvetteMuseum.org, (800) 538-3883.
In addition to the above, you might also consider visiting the show rooms of Corvette Mike’s at 1133 North
Tustin Avenue and West Coast Corvettes, 1210 N. Kraemer Blvd., both are located near each other in
Anaheim just off the 91 freeway in Anaheim. They have a selection of GM authorized accessories and clothes
for sale, as well as an indoor Corvette sales room with used road gems. Both also maintain service
departments for installing accessories and the like and for general maintenance of Corvettes. West Coast
Corvettes has a new catalog that was just released and is available for pick-up at the store. (Price is
pre-printed on each catalog as $12.95, but don’t be fooled, they’re free - just ask for one.)

CSS
Celebrations

April Birthdays

April Anniversaries

5 - Jim Cooper
9 - Wayne Heard
10 - Jan Anziano
14 - Connie Killian
16 - Linda Norris
17 - Vicki Kump
25 - Jennifer Spencer
27 - Jay lynch
28 - Jo Myers
30 - E Leon Myers

2 - Richard/Sarah Cheek
8 - Doug/Jackie Lyon
12 - Don/Debra Prichard
15 - Fred/Darla Reinecke
21 - Greg/Chris Glodery
21 - Chris/Jennifer Spencer
27 - Ron/Karen DeBartolomeis

May Anniversaries
May Birthdays
3 - Darla Reinecke
8 - Sue Rosen
12 - Gary Maleski
14 - David Dunn
14 - John Spurr
20 - Brad Lee
20 - Ed Sherlock
23 - Chuck Rosen
24 - Laura Schavone
26 - Garry Jones
31 - Rod Natale

18- Doug/Ann Meeuwenberg
27 - Tom/Barbara Cuccio

Ron & Karen Celebrating 50 Years!

In Other News:
Corvette Super Shots typically meets on the fourth
Saturday of each month with lunch afterwards. All are
welcome to join!

Connell Chevrolet is located at:
2828 Harbor Boulevard
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
Sales (714) 546-1200
Service (714)755-3335
Parts (714)546-9400
Website: www.connellchevy.com

Editor’s Note: rubypics@aol.com
Hi everyone! Reminding everyone that I welcome pictures
and extra articles from other members as long as you send
them to me at least five (5) days before the end of each
month. I especially need pictures and copy (articles) for
events I do not attend!
Thank you, Gary M., Renita, Rosie, Tony, Marcia L., and
Douglas M. for providing pictures from events this week.
Thank you Randy for writing about the Gambler’s Classic in
Laughlin, NV. Thank you, Eric for being my editor.
If there are any birthdays or anniversaries that I missed,
please email me so I can correct it for the future!
Remember to send me your business cards or other ads for
the For Sale page!
Please contact me about any comments or suggestions you
may have regarding the newsletter.
Thanks!
Debbie

Used with permission from
Connell Chevrolet

$$$ FOR SALE! $$$

DebraRubyPhotography.com

Well, maybe 155?

